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Applications for student 

teaching, fall quarter 1962, 

must be filed by 14:30 p.m., 

Monday. March 12. 

Secondary Majors will file 

applicatiens with their (de- 

partment supervisors of stu- 

dnt teaching. Elementary 

Majors who have preregistered 

for Ed. 304 or Ed. 311 spring 

quarter will be provided ap- 

plication blanks for student 

teaching during the first 

meeting of these classes on 

Wednesday, March 7. Other 

Elementary Majors, who have 

had the prerequisites, desiring 

to file application should con- 

tact Dr. Holmes (if inter- 

mediate) or Dr. Modlin (if 

primary) before the above 

deadline. 
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“ Bucknell To See 
- Burmese Scenes 

‘ Union 

o Staff, and 

college 

re 

News | 

EC’s Playhouse has accepted an 

selected 
Weekly Approved | 

taken by the Pub- 

included approval | | 

to 

scenes from “Wages of Sin” by 

Prime Minister U Nu of Burma 

>t the Fourteenth Annual Burma- 

Bucknell Program at Bucknell 

University, Lewisburg, Pa. 

The performance, scheduled as 

a special event of Seturday, March 

3. will take place at 3 p.m. in the 

Vaughan Literature Auditorium 

et Bucknell University. ‘ 

The Burma-Bucknel]l Program 1s 

| versity Christian Association im 

cooperation with the Embassy of 

Burma, the Asia Foundation, the 

l inv itation present 

weekly campus nNews- 

temporary semi-week- } 

Winter Quarter, 

cation’s suecess during 

d prompted official action 
the “temporary” from its 

the 

_Coreeton 
The foreign film, “Ger- 

previously scheduled 

  

the newspaper beginning | 

the position vacated | ¢ 

}we need have no fear 

| leaders 

change. 
Three performances, the first to 

be given in this country, are sched- 

uled for 8:30 p.m. in the McGinnis 

auditorium. 

Ambassador As Honor Guest 

His Excellency U On Sein, Am- 

bassador from Burma to the 

United States, and members of 

his staff at the Burmese Embassy 

Washington, D. C., be 

honor iguests at the February 24 

perfonmance. Also invited to at- 

tend are state and national of- 

ficials from North Carolina and 
military officers from nearby 
bases. 

The play, 

with a 

ground, 

in will 

a moralistic drama 

modern political back- 

dtals with the evils 
of Con:munism. The plot centers 

around U Po Lone, Burmese Home 
Minister, whose vices make him 
unworthy of his position and a 

to his party and to the 

government his 

danger 

democratic 
country. 

in 

In a discussion of Communism 

mong visitors in Po Lone’s house, 

;C Tun says, “Democracy gives 
man his dignity ... Put the two 

tdeologies together before the peo- 
ple and they are bound to choose 

Democracy every time. That’s why 

that Com- 
munism will prevail.” 

U Mone answers, “Not if the 

on Democracy’s side be- 

come depraved debauched 

j leaders can never fight Commun- 

ism, they can only 

for? tt? 

This idea voiced by U Mone is 
leveloped in the career of U Po 

Lone, drunkard, briber, gambler, 

and seducer of women. 

Dr. Withey To Direct 

Dr. J. A. Withey, Director of the 

Playhouse, became interested in 

the drama by the statesman-play- 

wright during 1960-1961 when he 

was a Fulbright scholar in theat- 

er arts at the University .of Man- 
dalay. His request to give the play 

| its premiere in the United States 
| was granted by U Nu in December. 

Rehearsals began in late January. 

Diket Plays Lead 

“The Wages of Sin” will be 

vresented here with a cast of more 

pave the way 

  

GREENVILLE, N. C., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1962 

The EC Playhouse will present 
by U Nu, Prime Minister of Burma, February 22, 23, 24, 
as a major attraction of (this year’s program of dramas and 
as a gesture of international friendship and cultural ex- 
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than thirty students and two 

faculty members. Dr. Albert Diket, 

of the social faculty member 

studies department, who has had |? 

experience with the New Orleans 

Little Theater and with semi-pro- 

fessional groups in Washington, 

D. C., is cast in the leading role 

of U Po Lone. 

Costumes for the production by 
Mrs. Lois Garren of Greenville, 
follow designs of the Burmese na- 
tional dress. Scenery is based on 
original plans by Dr. Withey. 

In the interest of authenticity, 

Daw Mya Sein, Burmese educator, 

historian, and former representa- 

tive to the United Nations, will 
as consultant to the Playhouse 

for four days preceding the open- 

ing performance. Her visit to the 
campus and her role as advisor 

was made possible by a grant from 

the Asia Foundation. 

U Na Author Of Numerous Works 
Prime Minister U Nu, champion 
democracy, and head of the 

Jurmese government during most 

of its 14 years of independence, is 
author of a mumber of works, in- 

cluding “Burma Under the Jap- 

act 

of 

Burmese Attraction 
Premieres Thursday 

U Nu 
arese” and his play “The People 

Win Through,” written shortly af- 

ter World War II and presented 

in this country in 1955 by the 

Pasadena Playhouse, and the re- 

cent drama “The Wages of Sin.” 

He has translated such diverse 

works as Marx’s “Das Kapital” 

and Dale Carmegie’s “How To Win 
Triends and Influence People.” 

At the February 22 and 28 per- 

formances no seats will be reserved. 

Reserve-seat tickets for the Feb-   ruary 24 performance will be sold 

at $1.00 each. 

Jenkins Confirms 

USC Consideration 
By JEAN. PEACE 

President Leo W. Jenkins con- He has brought prestige to EC 

firmed the rumor that he is being 

considered for the Presidency of 

the University of South Carolina. 

\ a by ably serving on state educa- 
‘tional committees. 

Enrollment at USC is approxi- 
mately 5,557. It is a state umivers- 

He commented in an interview | ity located im Columbia, S. C. 

yesterday morning, “I have had 

correspondence from and confer- 

ence with a representative of a 
committee seeking a new Presi- 
dent for the University of South 
Carolina and I would not like to 
comment beyond that point at this 
time.” 

Chairman of the EC Board of 
Trustees, J. H. Waldrop related, 

“Dr. Jenkins has done an excell- 
ent job since he has been here and 

is making real progress for the 

college. We hope he will not con- 
sider a change at this time. He has 
the support of the Board of Trus- 
tees, the faculty and the student 
body of the college.” 

Dr. Jenkins assumed the EC 
Presidential duties January 65, 
1960. He has served on the ad- 
ministrative staff since 1947, he 
ias been with the college during 

its years of remarkable growth 

nd expansion. EC has reached an 

enrollment of 5,280, constructed 
new donmitories, and accquired 
new lands under his leadershilp. 
He devoted his time and talents 

so the jpassage of the Bond Issue 

‘a aid education and on the night 
f its defeat, he calmed the stu- 

dent demonstration and persuaded 

  

which was established in 1801. In 
1957 Dr. Robert L. Sumwalt was 
named acting President of the 
University and his appointment 
was made permanent in 1959. No 
reason has been released concern- 
ing the presidential] change. 

Registrar Announces 
Exam Schedule 

The examination schedule for 
Winter Quarter will be: 

Period Period 
Classes Meet Examination Held 

Monday, February 26 

4 and 

Tuesday, ‘February 27 
Uv 1 and 

4 and 
: 8 and 

Wednesday, February 28 
be 1 and 

4 and 
8 and 

Classes 

Feb. 26 

- Feb. 20 

5 
oH 9 

Evening and Saturday 
Monday might) 
Tuesday night — 

U. S& Department of State, and 

U. §. Information Service. 

a three-day event, March 2-4. It 

lis sponsored by the Bucknell Uni- 

Wednesday night _ 
Thursday night 
“viday night 
Saturday 

Feb. 21 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 

Feb. 24 

for Ww ednesday, February 21 
ny be postponed until Thurs- 
ay, March 15, at 7:00 p.m., 

'n Austin Auditorium. 

them to direct their energies to- 
rard raising the money for the 
uch needed stadium themselves.  
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Would Surely Benefit Any Co 

EC S Rumor ed Loss 5 ay ae I aot ea) College Ath 

Astonishes Campus 
Voting procedures, library noises, and other aspects 

of a college community seem rather trivia] when we start to 

calculate the meaning of losing an enthusiastic and energetic 

leader (we are at loss for words when we try to describe him 

and his importance to us) ... East Carolina’s President, Dr. 

Leo W. Jenkins. 

Although rumors were only confirmed to the effect 

that he had conferred with members of a committee “which 

is seeking a new president for the University of South Caro- 

lina,” we are afraid that it is true that he is being considered 

for the presidency from a narrowing number of able men. 

  
Were Dr. Jenkins to accept this position, South Caro- } 

lina would acquire a great man with an extra sense of per- 

ception that enables him to understand immediately the : a 
basic needs of students, faculty, and a college staff. And with : iid a iP a9) offer Re 
this understanding, he posseses the drive to accomplish the ‘ a a ag : $5.00 eac 

% ii z G 1 | IP 1 HANGE CA! ? standin ends to such needs. These things he has displayed here, and a, TH FG OOM Te LOPES NeCRTNELY Dis 20K — 
would surely benefit any campus. poems w 

  acknowledges 

ciety comy East Carolina faces the possibility of losing a leader a 
who has already achieved much for the school. The name of Possible De parture bs — 
East Carolina he has carried beyond the immediate area etal 
across the state, the South, and the nation. We have seen our ‘Fie 
college gain prestige among educators, politicians, laymen, Brings Stunning Reaction 
and parents in the short two years that he has been in office. By JEAN, PEACE 

Among the many projects now underway that we can | Women dormitory students came | that he will leave EC for another 

attribute to him are entrance into the Southern Conference, |stumbling out of their rooms] post. What would happen to EC? 
a stadium befitting a school of the Conference, a widely ac-| awakened from their afternoon | Have we been making him hold our 
claimed head football coach, investigation into a fraternity | naps to find why there was so/ future entirely? Have we been 
and sorority row, and a long list which could continue for |™¥¢h comotion in the halls. | men ly following not helping and 

FOr Lauserty   ners 
It seemed THE DAILY RE- ics we ee oe pees: | FLECTOR had just been delivered Jnow don’t know what to do tha 

This sudden announcement of a possible resignation | ‘o the dormitories and President 
leaves us to wonder what will become of ‘these projects, yet | J¢nns’ picture was on the front | 1s? These are questions that we Prepares Fay 
unfinished. However, the progress of our school that we can) "°°. au oe peat reading, | t consider. Have we given ee 
attribute to Dr. Jenkins remains ... we are grateful Begercay: mesg See = ; ° . ue cS. Prexy. soon most eVeRy ond now realize all too late that Sorine [nyasiy Should he decide to go, East Carolina’s loss will be im-| £'!! on the hall was gathered with | | SE fy TEE , 

t 3 is ft ? Perhaps 

the leader may no longer be with 

support that he has needed 

ve haven’t? ‘ : é olen - : |the others while irl read | he mense and the University of South Carolina’s gain will be | ‘"® ote? — = — , : 
ey 

|v for word the article as Bt Person behind our re 
cae | : great. 

appeared in the paper. All was|1 S. 
We are flattered to think the University is considering | “ and still. Each girl was con- f course we are honored that plating what would happen if |, our President, but we will be more than flattered if he re-| é oe Rage 5 a ~ : 3 3 dent Jenkins di eave EC. mains with us. Our efforts here to depict the importance of | arenes a — on ae es ot ibe 

y| ne WS p adiy reached other Dr Je nkins to us are meager, but well meant in spite of their | s:udents in the same manner. When} tige and distinction. But in 
failings, the student first heard of the news | past, President Jenkins h 

s being considered and it d 
ve our schoo] a little more pres 

; 
as given 

je was stunned and had that “it|us more cause to be proud of him 
can’t be true look.” But let’s con-| as a leader, while we took for e ° | sider for a moment that it is tre]: ited his leadership, The main 

as aro in lan 2 olnt of the whole matter is that i 
We need President Jenkins, his Published by the students of East Carolina College, Greenville, N. C. Teachers Needed ‘rive, and his enthusiasm. We al 7) Fort Land , - Nusiasm. e als f 

Member : I | between M eed to work a little more closely 

  

  

tt ee - 1th him because we do share the Wit! 
Carolinas Collegiate Press Association | Ld 

Asscciated Collegiate Press In Fast Afriea common goals—to make our grow- Patsy Elliott Keith Hobbs Be ae | Ee EC grow, not only in the w ays 
EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER —|_evchers College, Columbia | "€ nm help, but also from out 

- — University is now recruiting sec. |! 4s Well. 
seein Editor ze ane Marcelle Vogel | ondar chool teachers for service If President Jenkins does not Sports Editor oe ee bs : Richard Boyd} in Fast Africa. ‘eave, this may well be one of the Co-Managing Editors : & Monty- Mills, Jean Peace} These teachers will join 150 |°¢St lessons we have ever learned Feature Editor po aa _...... Kaye Burgess} Americans already servine i SRE note News Editor i q i c 

s Editor Bo a soe. Donna Bingham | Tanganyika, Kenya, Uganda. and 
Review I ditor : cs : George Gardner | Zansibar, Edit twist and Cartoonists ae Jay Arledge, Larry Blizzard Kenneth H. Toepfer, Coordinator or 0 pea On Photographer : om -. Joe Brannon|of the East Africa Project, says Raporters .... Parker Chesson, Tony Katsias, Carol Euler, | “Participation in the Teachers for At a beach loc: Kaye Burgess, Rosalie Vogel, Clifton Journigan, Kathryn Elaine} Fast (Africa project provides grad- eet passes Ww Johnson, John Behr, Hilda Laton, Tom McAlister, Marion Moore, | ating seniors and alumni who are De : | informatior Cathy Shesso, Paulette Ward, Linda Daniels, Betsey Williamson, | interested in teaching as a career Niione = Abrams, editor of The h Carolyn Braxton, Alan T. Penn with an outstanding opportunity sol ; Carolina Educatio 
Suscription Director = J Elaine Brewer | for service abroad.” fae _ student NE 
Exchange Manager : : ...... Donnie Hicks| Majors in the fields of Physics, ditors ne Columnists _ coor Sean Peace, George Gardner,| Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics one Monty Mills, Larry Blizzard, J. Alfred Willis English, History, and Geography Siu Typists — ...... Barbara Ryan, Nancy Roberts, Kaye Burgess| are needed. Both experienced and Joining students Circulation 2... —-.., Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity | Uexperienced teachers with B. S. ; | will be the jpresidents Proofreading Director ; neces. Dan Ray| nd A. B. degrees will be consid. } laeeneil univers Proofreaders -.- Camile Billings, Kaye Burgess, Yatecy Cantrell, | &"e4. ; | hs | The oiled Bruce McLamb, Mike Cayton, Hilda Laton, Kay Sanderson, Tom| All accepted candidates will re- McAlister ceive training fellowships at Teach- 

"OFFIC
ES on the second floor of Wright Building” «<7 College Kak osel SIE Dr. Clem E. Bininget . 

OFFICES on the second floor of Wright Building. ge, and erere College,| WA |of the civic planing 

Telephone, all departments, PIL, 2-6101, extension 264. Kampala, Uganda. On completion| PH Visions the developme™ ee Scania Seder ivi et Sah candidates will receive tw : : sti : From the “Rubayait of Oma: Khayam.” appointments as salaried an. relationship orgs offer ‘The moving finger writes, and, having writ, tion officers in East Africa. 5 residents in 1962 by rs 
Moves on; nor all your piety not wit, ‘Any interested stu Oc a oo Shall lure it back to cancel half ¢ line. nce’ dee the young visitors | Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” ia igo i . » Clubs and chad : ; ty translated by E. Fitzgerald. ers College, and Makerere College, 3 = Ame aa c 

He 
nent |New York 27, New foree its customary ™ 4a j New York. lations and ordinances se 

good conduct. 
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| Placement Interviews 
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tions. Interested stu- 
contact the Placement 

mmediately, 

Teaching 
County Schools, Tampa. 

ary, Grammar, Eng- 
Vocational Home 

rary Science, Math, 
Physical Edueation. 

ix County Schools, Virginia 
n all majors except 

cal Education. 

William County Schools, 
Pr ‘y, Grammar, Art, 

, French, |Sipani 
Industrial Arts, 

Mathematics, 
Physical Education 

Science, Social 

nics, 

“rence, 

men), 

County Schools North 
mnglish, In- 

Library Science, 
s Womens Physical 
Science, Social Studies, 

e probably needs. 
to interview people 

ields.) 

more County Schools, Mary- 
sted in all majors but 

ted number of Physical 
nen) and Social Stud- 

1-6, 

range Publie Schools, New 
es 1-6—Interested in 

s only, 
Non-Teaching 

ps Petroleum Company, 
Desires young men 

28. Degree may   

be in aniy field, but he must have 
an aptitude for and an interest in 
sales. Personal appearance is very 
important. Job will involve con- 
siderable travel. Military obliga- 
tion must be completed, except for 
possibly reserve requirements. 

Arthur Andersen & Co., Char- 
lotte, N. C.—Wish to interview ac- 
countants. 

Virginia Electric & Power Co., 
Richmond, Va.—Interested in Home 
Economies majors. 

Carolina Telephone And Tele- 
graphy Company, Tarboro, N. C.— 
Interested in men majoring in busi- 
ness. 

State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Company, Charlottes- 
ville, Va~—Wamt men for Manage- 
ment Development Program. (Non- 
selling careers). 

The Upjohn Company, Raleigh, 
N. C.—Interested in men for phar- 
maceutical sales, Science majors 
or men with some background of 
science, 

  

Music Students 
Give Joint Recitals 

Two senior music students will 
appear in a joint graduating re- 
cital Thursday, February 22, at 
3 p.m. in the Austin auditorium, 

Sponsored by the department of 
music, the program will present 

Patten, pianist; and Jerry 
Liles, trombonist, each in a series 
of sglections by outstanding com- 

posers, 

Irene 

Corctinas Conference Tournament 
queen of this year’s 

Conference basketball 

nent in Lexington, Febru- | 
ry 21-24. ic Miss Jean Lasater, a 

d brunette senior. 

jous beauty titles in- 

‘ming Queen this 

EC Azalea Prin- 

vear’s Lambda Chi 

ont 

national publication 

Among Students in 

‘merican Colleges and Universi- 

ties.” Jean hag served as a col- 

lexe marshall, has been included on 

the college honor roll, and is secre- 

tary of Fleming Hall. 

Miss Lasater is a member of 

Chi Omega social sorority and a 

primary education major. 

Ammouncement of her selection 

from among girls at colleges in 

the conference was made by Ro- 

bert Bruton of the Lexington Cen- 

tral YMCA. ' 

Arthur Ferrante and  Louis¢ 

Teicher are two energetic young 
concert pianists who through their 

recordings, concerts, and broad- 

casts have become widely known 
as an exciting and popular duo. 

Their performances combine 

classical music with their own 

arrangements of tunes. of 

Gershwin, Rodgers, Kern, Por- 

ter, and other popular com- 

posers, often with new sound 

effects, for which they have 
original gadgets to 

extend the total range of their 

pianos. 

Both pianists graduated from 

Julliard School of Musie as 

majors and, after a brief 

I of concertizing, returned 

there as faculty members teaching 

In 1947 
they resigned and since then have 

‘teveted full time to concert work. 

devised 

ano 

riod 

cheory and composition. 

The Ferrante and Teicher 

“Flip Their Lids” 

here will open with Richard 

program 

Redgers’ “Slaughter on rifth 

with ’ Avenue” and wil] close 

‘ADPi Elects 
Pledge Officers 

The winter pledge class of Alpha 

Delta Pi elected officers last Mon- 

  

day. 

Lesley Kent was chosen presi- 

Pat Boyd, Kay 

Yearby, project chairman; Mary 

May, scholarship chairman; Judy 

Wagstaff, Song chainman; 

Camille Billings, reporter. 

dent; secretary; 

and   
These officers will serve until 

the spring rushees are pledged.   
  

FEB. 18-21 

THREE STOOGES 

MEET HERCULES 
Cartoon 

STATE Theatre 

Ferrante and Teicher, duo pianists and popular concert, 
radio, TV, and recording artists, will be here Thursday in a 
“musical fun show” at 8:15 p.m. in Wright. 

CAROLINIAN 

Ferrante And Teicher 

Ferrante-Teicher Stage Duo 
' “Musical Fun Show’ Thursday 

\BSU Elects Patrick 

As New President 

George Patrick has been elected 

  

Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in 

Blue.” Between these numbers | 

they will entertain with such to succeed Mary Lee Nicholson as 

numbers as de Falla’s “Ritual 

Fire Dance,” Ravel’s “Bolero,” 

Liszt’s “Hungarian Rhapsody, 

No. 2,” highlights from “My 

Fair Lady,” theme from “The 

Apartment,” and “Love Is a 
Many Splendored Thing. 

The “pops” concerts are staged 

for the enjoyment of students and 

are so well attended that few tick- 
ets are available. For the Ferrante 
program, only 100 tickets are of- 

fered for sale at $3.00 each. They} 

may be obtained from the SGA 
from 10 to 11 a.m. or by telephon- 
ing the office at PL 2-6101, Ex- 
tension 271. 

president of the Baptist Student 

Union. 

With a membership of approxi- 

mately 1500 students, the Baptist 

Student Union is the largest de- 

nominational group here. 

Before his election as BSU pres- 

, George was co-chairman of 

the Enlistment Committee of the 

organization. He is also a member 

of the Phi Kappa Tau social fra- 

ternity and of the Men’s Glee 

Club.   
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The tady in the picture knows that Madras is in for a fresh whirl this 
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season. Marvelously hued colors of an unsurpassed brilliance lend a 

pungently pretty tone to fashion. Obviously Madras was meant to be 

paired with our button-down collar design styled with smart three- 

quarter sleeves and an extremely flattering cut. 

©1961 -Gant Shirtmakers  



[Let ‘Em Roll . . . Steve Rhodes and Ancel Holtsclaw, members of the College Uni 
| got in needed practice frames prior to last week-end’s regional rolloffs at the Unive 

Ange Places Among Top Eich 
Bowlers At Regional Rolloffs 

In singles competition at the, State College, : : University of Virginia, EC’s Fel- 
: ton ‘Amge placed among the top 

eight bowlers participating in the 
regional rolloffs of the Intercol- | : 3 
legiate Bowling Tournamen; ee took first, second, 

| 

? - o I | sored by the Association of Col 
Otte S Finial Shots | lege Unions, February 15-17. players saw acti 

The U. of Virginia’s CU team | di 
was hosts to ten schools represent-| EC an team, posed College Union Form Decide Pirate Victory ing five states sending teams to | f Charles 4a oan lt oot bo New Pirochle Club 
the regional rolloffs at Charttes- | “ncel Hot | By DON BREWER | 

In over-all tournament competi- ihe 
Football or Basketball? Guard Charlie Lewis charges through AC’s 
defense in the nip-and-tuck game at Wilson, Saturday night to break 
up the Bulldog’s possessive lead. 

tion, Bellarmine College, the U. 

lor Georgia, and the U. of Florida 

honors respeccively 

ville. Tennessee, with teams from| Max Ser st Carolina’s Pirates defeated; remaining Hussey shot from the|the U. of Tennessee, U. of Chata- their big rival, Atlantic Christian’s; ‘ight of the circle. The ball fell | sels y a erbilt, and Cgnsone | —e n 
Bulldogs, Saturday night at Wil-|*2ort and as the players scrambled | Newman ES, = ed meee | In ee i ed 

¢ for the ball, the final hom sounded, | delegat‘jon attending the Inter-| Hotsclaw placed 18th | The win gave East Caroling a collegiate Tournament. Teams were | 25 «wossible winning slots, 11-6 mark in the Carolinas Confer- | also jmresent from the U. of Flor- | Holland and Ange placed 19th. The Pirates quickly jumped into | enee and undisputed position of | ida, U. of Georgia, Bellarmine Col-| A nge, the lead at the first of the game| third place in the tournament |lege in Kentucky, and two Tar-| bowlers with a quick 2-0 score. This was seedings. The game with Guilford | heel teams from EC and N. C.! the b: 1s of the highest numbe: short lived as AC tied the game and] last night cus: in the fnal| eee slowly forged ahead. The half-time standings but not in the tourna- 
d score was 33-27 with the Bulldogs meng pairings. { 

out front. The Pirates had four men hitting 
In the second half. Coach Earl] in double figures. Bill Otte was Smith switched the Pirates into a] hich man with 19. He was follow- 

man-to-man defense, AC elected | ed by freshman Bill Brogden with to play a possession type game]1 and Lacy West and Charlie and gradually increased their lead.| Lewis both with 10. Atlantic With the clock showing 14:12 in| Christian was paced by Ray Smith 
the second half, the Bulldogs had | with 19 and Jack Hussey with 15. their biggest lead at, 46-32. At The Pirates leave this week for this point, the Pirates caught fire Lexington, where they will par- 
and began another of their excit-]p: pate in the Carolinas Con- 
ing comebacks. In the next seven | ierence Tournament to be held minutes, EC outscored AC 17-3 February 21-24, 
and tied the game on two free ces ua 
throws by Co-captain Charlie FOO OO Ky 
Lewis with 7:19 remaining. From a 
there on it was a nip-and-tuck af- 
fair, AC being led by the driving 
lay-ups of Jack Hussey and the yi pt 
Pirates led by the free throws of rt gat gar 

son, in one of the most exciting 

games of the season. 

selected among the   in tournament play 

  

  
    

Benny Bowes and Lacy West and 
the sweeping hook shots of Bill 

: Otte. 
WARDROBE \At the 1:50 mark, Otte was 

ea iipdatiocetn fouled and dropped in two free “Dedicated To. . d 4 Re oe "ere are opportunities to win throws and gave ECC its final marg- 1. : ‘ 24 various Lanz wardrobe in 61-60. The ball exchanged hands A Young Man’s Taste” : 
several times and with 3 seconds 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF Yot UR CHOICE.* 

Cor. Fifth and Cotanche af : : PLUS A COMPLETE LANZ TRAVEL 

prizes! 

Entry blanks and complete information available at Bain ining es 
    

< eh lee The College Sho DELICIOUS FOOD “= on ee 
CONTEST CLOSES MAR 
Winners .,'| 

CH 15, 1962. 
Ge announced by April 15, 1962. SERVED 24 HOURS 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Gril] 
Corner W. 9th & Dickinson  


